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HILL UPDATE 

 

The Hill Trump's pick to lead antitrust division raises concerns over vertical mergers 

President Trump’s nominee to run the Department of Justice’s antitrust division said that vertical mergers, 

such as the proposed AT&T-Time Warner deal, can “raise competitive concerns.” “I think every 

transaction should be reviewed based on its particular facts and circumstances,” Makan Delrahim wrote in 

response to questions submitted by a group of Democratic senators. “Thus, just because a transaction or 

particular types of transactions have been approved in the past does not mean that they could not raise 

competitive concerns in the future.” The comment was made in response to a question submitted to the 

record by Sen. Al Franken (D-Minn.), a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, about how Delrahim 

sees vertical mergers, which are deals between companies in different sectors of an industry. 

ARTICLE SUMMARY 

The Verge Supreme Court says companies can’t use patent law to sue resellers  
The Supreme Court has ruled that patent holders can’t sue people for reselling or refurbishing a product 
that’s based on those patents. Today, it passed down a decision in Impression Products v. Lexmark 
International, declaring that printer company Lexmark can’t sue companies selling refilled toner cartridges 
for patent infringement. This reverses a two-part federal court ruling from 2016, affirming that patent law 
doesn’t justify eroding ownership rights. Lexmark International, like many companies that sell printers, 
makes a lot of its money from customers buying a steady stream of toner cartridges after their initial 
purchase. But “remanufacturing” companies like Impression Products can take exhausted cartridges, refill 
them, and independently sell them at lower costs. 

Fed Tech Magazine Trump’s 2018 Budget for DHS Emphasizes Federal Network Protection, Cyber 
Monitoring 
The budget requests $971.3 million “to improve security of the U.S. cyber infrastructure in collaboration 
with public, private, and international partners. ”However, some programs are getting shortchanged. As 
CyberScoop notes: “Despite these increases, not every tech element of the department got its funding 
goosed. Research and development in the DHS Science and Technology Directorate was slashed by 
$100 million and the allocation for the CIO office was also down $60 million.” 

Ars Technica To kill net neutrality rules, FCC says broadband isn’t “telecommunications” 
The Federal Communications Commission's plan to gut net neutrality rules and deregulate the Internet 
service market may hinge on the definition of the word "broadband." In February 2015, the FCC's then-
Democratic leadership led by Chairman Tom Wheeler classified broadband as "telecommunications," 
superseding the previous treatment of broadband as a less heavily regulated "information service." This 
was crucial in the rulemaking process because telecommunications providers are regulated as common 
carriers under Title II of the Communications Act, the authority used by the FCC to impose bans on 
blocking, throttling, and paid prioritization. 

http://thehill.com/policy/technology/335617-trumps-pick-to-lead-antitrust-division-says-some-vertical-mergers-raise
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theverge.com%2F2017%2F5%2F30%2F15714832%2Fsupreme-court-lexmark-impression-products-printer-patent-ruling&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ce3b14e63d9c343f2c8aa08d4a9c68606%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636320117501387936&sdata=UZWZ843pVXayj8AvP3D96bhBF6zs8gvxPl1j2PgMh9g%3D&reserved=0
https://fedtechmagazine.com/article/2017/05/trump-s-2018-budget-dhs-emphasizes-federal-network-protection-cyber-monitoring
https://fedtechmagazine.com/article/2017/05/trump-s-2018-budget-dhs-emphasizes-federal-network-protection-cyber-monitoring
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farstechnica.com%2Finformation-technology%2F2017%2F06%2Fto-kill-net-neutrality-rules-fcc-says-broadband-isnt-telecommunications%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ce3b14e63d9c343f2c8aa08d4a9c68606%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636320117501397940&sdata=59mli9aRuPa7ne%2BoRuVTIV7B%2BHziLZOxa95wCY0wsSQ%3D&reserved=0
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DefenseNews NATO might trigger Article 5 for certain cyberattacks 
NATO will not rule out invoking Article 5 of its charter should one or more member nations find 
themselves under a serious cyberattack that threatens critical military and civilian infrastructure. NATO 
officials told delegates at the International Conference on Cyber Conflict, or CyCon, in Estonia that the 
Western alliance would deliver a robust response in the event of a serious and prolonged attack on a 
member state in cyberspace. Article 5 provides for a united response by NATO states should a member 
nation come under attack. 

Wall Street Journal EU Cheers Tech Giants’ Commitment to Tackling Online Hate 
Speech (subscription required) 
Alphabet’s YouTube, Facebook, Twitter and Microsoft Corp. MSFT 0.37% have doubled their efforts over 
the past six months to remove hate speech and other information that incites acts of terror from their 
platforms, the European Union said Thursday. The assessment is welcome news for the companies, 
which face growing pressure from Europe’s national governments to do more to address racist and 
xenophobic content. The EU report evaluates the impact of a common code of conduct that the four tech 
companies agreed on a year ago. They pledged to review precise and substantial complaints regarding 
users’ behavior within 24 hours of receipt and cut off access to the content, if required. The European 
Commission, the bloc’s executive, said the tech companies removed illegal hate-speech content 59% of 
the time when it was flagged for review, up from a rate of 28% that the commission reported six months 
ago. 

New York Times China’s New Cybersecurity Law Leaves Foreign Firms Guessing                            
BEIJING — As China moves to start enforcing a new cybersecurity law, foreign companies face a major 
problem: They know very little about it. The law — which was rubber-stamped by the country’s Parliament 
last year — is part of wide-ranging efforts by Beijing to manage the internet within China’s borders. Those 
efforts have been stepped up in the years since Edward J. Snowden, the whistle-blower and former 
American intelligence contractor, revealed that foreign technology firms could help governments spy. And 
while Chinese officials say the new rules will help guard against cyberattacks and prevent terrorism, 
critics, many of them from businesses, have their concerns.. 

Washington Post Your face or fingerprint could soon replace your plane ticket 

Headed on a trip? You may soon be able to ditch your boarding pass in favor of your fingers or face. 

Delta announced, on Wednesday, a new biometric identification pilot program that will eventually let you 

use your fingerprints instead of a plane ticket. That followed a JetBlue announcement hours earlier that it 

is testing a program in Boston that will match pictures of customers’ faces with the passport database 

maintained by U.S. Custom and Border Protections. Delta’s program, which kicked off at Washington’s 

Reagan National Airport, is in partnership with Clear, a company that already lets customers skip to the 

front of security lines without identification. To be eligible for the program, one must be a member of 

Delta’s frequent-flier SkyMiles program and a Clear subscriber. 

The Hill How did Obama's massive surveillance state fail to defend Americans against Russia?                

The Hill published a contributed opinion piece by former Rep. Lynn Westmoreland criticizing the Obama 

administration for conducting illegal electronic surveillance under Section 702. Westmoreland states that 

he was a “big supporter” of Section 702 surveillance while in Congress, but changed his mind on the 

programs after finding out the Obama administration failed to follow Section 702 minimization procedures. 

Forbes: That Time The FBI Phished A Cop With Poisoned Microsoft Docs                                                          

Forbes published an article exploring an investigation in which the FBI was granted a warrant to lawfully 

use targeted phishing attacks, some of which involved Microsoft products, to unmask and arrest a New 

York cop accused of stalking and harassing an ex-girlfriend. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.defensenews.com%2Farticles%2Fnato-might-trigger-article-5-for-certain-cyberattacks&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C01d9ea62cc304d617a4708d4a9b8a196%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636320057832576319&sdata=R3H4JWMacQ9OaS%2BvOwtk5ebXirg8NTBX4B5yfwL%2BiHk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Feu-cheers-tech-giants-commitment-to-tackling-online-hate-speech-1496315958&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc1e380abf44a477ce40908d4a934eae0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636319492125831559&sdata=mQIlWyIkwYGSdcIsngcp5PgDh9VIQM7I5lfxgDE4KHs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Feu-cheers-tech-giants-commitment-to-tackling-online-hate-speech-1496315958&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc1e380abf44a477ce40908d4a934eae0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636319492125831559&sdata=mQIlWyIkwYGSdcIsngcp5PgDh9VIQM7I5lfxgDE4KHs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2017%2F05%2F31%2Fbusiness%2Fchina-cybersecurity-law.html%3Frref%3Dcollection%252Fsectioncollection%252Ftechnology%26action%3Dclick%26contentCollection%3Dtechnology%26region%3Drank%26module%3Dpackage%26version%3Dhighlights%26contentPlacement%3D1%26pgtype%3Dsectionfront%26_r%3D0&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C1d95e966e1b945f960b908d4a85da2e0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636318567510169123&sdata=6490iEZZneJmLZcXNsmx5DJIkF4Noob6RR9ZwAoKSsE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonpost.com%2Fnews%2Finnovations%2Fwp%2F2017%2F06%2F01%2Fyour-face-or-fingerprint-could-soon-replace-your-plane-ticket%2F%3Futm_term%3D.a9f855c56e7c&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ce3b14e63d9c343f2c8aa08d4a9c68606%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636320117501397940&sdata=RZB1B9xegwzDcMcxMTkLNrLoyVDV2Xt7iNcpQFuxL9U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fblogs%2Fpundits-blog%2Fhomeland-security%2F335371-how-did-obamas-massive-surveillance-state-fail-to-defend&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=eqVJDYBX3JH7rdalj8dPywUUyqC69hO%2BJ1d%2FTMi1Ci0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fthomasbrewster%2F2017%2F05%2F30%2Ffbi-unmasked-cop-cyber-stalker-suspect-with-phishing-microsoft-docs%2F%2344eabc304b0f&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C99607f1f40fe40163d5608d4a85117d1%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636318513696143491&sdata=YRp8zXoyb2F5XnbKuDjXKTTxIKZ5Hczft%2F7Y4fD1qj0%3D&reserved=0
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NOTABLE QUOTES 
  

 "Instead of limiting searches to foreign agents who were targets of investigations, the administration 

searched for communications about those people—meaning Americans who only mentioned a 

foreign agent would have their communications accessed and analyzed without any warrant or 

probable cause. This is an obvious violation of the Fourth Amendment." 

-former Rep. Lynn Westmoreland 

 

 “The [China cybersecurity] law is both extremely vague and exceptionally wide in scope, potentially 

putting companies at risk of regulatory enforcement that is not related to cyber security.” 

-Carly Ramsey, associate director, Control Risks 

 "[Section 702] is not limited to counter terrorism… The broad application undermines the moral 

authority to operate invasive surveillance programs and unnecessarily impugns the rights of people 

around the world.” 

-Access Now 

  

 "Government intrusions do raise some 4th amendment legal search concerns. For something like 

this, we'd want them to have a warrant… This shows a way that police can obtain digital 

information without using zero-days. It further highlights there's not much of a reason for 

governments to hoard computer exploits... Even dead simple social engineering works." 

-Cooper Quintin, security researcher and programmer, Electronic Frontier Foundation. 

  

 “Technology presents challenges to governments like almost never before. It is a realm that we 

cannot simply legislate or regulate to control -- we must work with the industry who have their 

hands on the levers, and invariably, they are in the private sector… Prolific growth in the use of 

encryption technology is an everyday reality for investigators and we cannot afford for this to 

remain an obstacle.” 

-Andrew Colvin, Australian Federal Police Commissioner 

  

 “Following the Snowden disclosures and amid questions about western law enforcement access to 

data, popular support for data localization has grown in China. There is now a widespread—though 

inaccurate—belief that geographic location matters for data security and that demanding data stay 

in China affords a higher level of protection." 

-Samm Sacks, adjunct fellow, Center for Strategic and International Studies' Technology Policy 

Program 

  

 “EFF has long been concerned about law enforcement using private actors, such as Best Buy 

employees, to conduct warrantless searches that the Fourth Amendment plainly bars police from 

doing themselves… The key question is at what point does a private person's search turn into a 

government search that implicates the Fourth Amendment.” 

-Electronic Frontier Foundation 

Lee Tien, senior staff attorney, Electronic Frontier Foundation 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fblogs%2Fpundits-blog%2Fhomeland-security%2F335371-how-did-obamas-massive-surveillance-state-fail-to-defend&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=eqVJDYBX3JH7rdalj8dPywUUyqC69hO%2BJ1d%2FTMi1Ci0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2Fb302269c-44ff-11e7-8519-9f94ee97d996&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=JDMYi0yu0LxpKeqSgeE9yZjpo9FB%2Flq50z2tSYKZQco%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Ftipsheets%2Fmorning-cybersecurity%2F2017%2F05%2F31%2Fwhat-might-and-might-not-work-about-office-of-american-innovation-computer-upgrade-plans-220589&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C99607f1f40fe40163d5608d4a85117d1%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636318513696143491&sdata=hdz7X5sYUmqabL95UQitFxmBsQfDZiC8RqrFYvMyYfM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fthomasbrewster%2F2017%2F05%2F30%2Ffbi-unmasked-cop-cyber-stalker-suspect-with-phishing-microsoft-docs%2F%2361f1b28c4b0f&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C99607f1f40fe40163d5608d4a85117d1%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636318513696143491&sdata=wP0J7uP3CvwxuqxBiZU5E3pmzWr1fl7C09G%2BZ92cWP8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zdnet.com%2Farticle%2Faustralian-federal-police-commissioner-labels-cyber-a-genuinely-wicked-problem%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C99607f1f40fe40163d5608d4a85117d1%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636318513696143491&sdata=D8Sf2mHesZLhGCwnX13WBqcPCpQ7WYmRnww%2BOmvAtvk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawfareblog.com%2Fchinas-cybersecurity-law-takes-effect-what-expect&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C175e2dceacd5403fbfb608d4a918e7e9%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636319371868818007&sdata=JJgWEMX5RsZPoBRcBDOiphAmv8lMBZkfzc8fjk1m6lI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawfareblog.com%2Fchinas-cybersecurity-law-takes-effect-what-expect&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C175e2dceacd5403fbfb608d4a918e7e9%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636319371868818007&sdata=JJgWEMX5RsZPoBRcBDOiphAmv8lMBZkfzc8fjk1m6lI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eff.org%2Fdeeplinks%2F2017%2F02%2FFBI-tries-to-bypass-Fourth-Amendment-Safeguards-by-using-Geek-Squad&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C175e2dceacd5403fbfb608d4a918e7e9%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636319371868818007&sdata=sF9gNmFQ56TG%2FrXGbC14TI9fGk1OWE6Yyo%2B7byhrnCM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fthomasbrewster%2F2017%2F05%2F21%2Fgoogle-epic-court-fight-with-us-government-over-gmail-privacy%2F%235b922ab03020&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C3eaf170c72b64ebf24c908d4a13b4fcf%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636310723600405183&sdata=%2BmhAs08s6rQj79XUj0gvtrs5vklHU%2F%2BoKTt8CfsKl60%3D&reserved=0
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 @FinancialTimes: China’s cyber security law rattles multinationals 

 @ITI_TechTweets: Quantum computing's potential for cracking #encryption worries the NSA so 
it is developing new encryption standards 

 @jimwaterson: We've got a problem: We're about to have a national debate over encryption and 
most politicians/journalists/public don't know what it is. 

 @Lawfareblog: Lawfare Editors: June 1 Hoover Event: The Future of Section 702 of the Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Act 

 @PoliticalShort: FBI illegally shared spy data on Americans with private parties while NSA 
illegally searched American's data 

 @verge: Facebook, Google, and other tech companies ask lawmakers to reform NSA 
surveillance law 

 @accessnow: #US: Tech giants to Congress: Please change how NSA spies on people 

#Section702 via @CNET 

 @EFF: A former mayor explains from experience why California needs to pass surveillance 

transparency legislation 

 @govtechnews: Apple sees massive increase in national security requests for user data 

 @iblametom: Key takeaway? This is probably the way the FBI should be hacking if they're going 

to do it at all: Warrant + targeted + no 0days required. 

 @ReutersWorld: China says controversial cyber law not designed to cripple foreign firms 

 @WashTimes: Barack Obama's spy games ignored by yawning media - @washtimes 

 @CNBC: China's new cybersecurity law takes effect today, and many are confused 

 @EFF: We're suing the FBI to learn how it uses Best Buy Geek Squad informants to search devices 

without a warrant 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FFinancialTimes%2Fstatus%2F869497152959131648&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=EDsPWPCT13OaSZNZOgYNmNxJrwPMKbPe9T0LUH1cA9U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FITI_TechTweets%2Fstatus%2F869272185067720709&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=8%2B0xdlQXr8ae6H5wzbDw5Ll47YQ8wsIMzQGKHm7cjx0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FITI_TechTweets%2Fstatus%2F869272185067720709&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=8%2B0xdlQXr8ae6H5wzbDw5Ll47YQ8wsIMzQGKHm7cjx0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjimwaterson%2Fstatus%2F868752785235484673&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=KxkmhpeboTLNKDfdmnDfPdps2Vxe7nl2OrLG3vmBsPs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjimwaterson%2Fstatus%2F868752785235484673&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=KxkmhpeboTLNKDfdmnDfPdps2Vxe7nl2OrLG3vmBsPs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Flawfareblog%2Fstatus%2F869546456163725313&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=nIPd%2FDKD%2BRNgnu22rNw1oTjvZI%2FQvUBm%2Byk37xZpp7k%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Flawfareblog%2Fstatus%2F869546456163725313&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=nIPd%2FDKD%2BRNgnu22rNw1oTjvZI%2FQvUBm%2Byk37xZpp7k%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FPoliticalShort%2Fstatus%2F869379560852168704&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1d1891b18e94fbf15f408d4a783abc8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636317631444158202&sdata=OdkeUvk%2FSqIAGOWAP0uIEoRs2DcpSZf24%2BlrCnYce0E%3D&reserved=0
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